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TOM REED IS THE STAW 
for speaker. Mr. Grosvenor. repub- A
Bean, of Ohio,. chairman of the repub- 

MOST SERIOUS CHARGE
lican caucus, placed in nomination

Thomas B. Reed of Maine; Mr. Sayres
,

democrat, of Texas, named Charles S
.

Crisp of Georgia, and Mr. Kern, popu-

list, John C. Bell of Colorado.

The result of the vote was: Reed

234, Crisp 95, Bell 6, Culberson 1.

Messrs. Crisp, Grosvenor and Bell

were appointed a committee to con
-

duct the speaker to the chair, and so
on

appeared at the main entrance, Mr
.

Reed leaning on the arm of ex-Speaker

Crisp and Messrs. Grosvenor and Bel
l

arm in arm. As Mr. Reed ascended 
the

rostrum the roar swelled until it was

deafening. Above this volume of soun
d

came like pistol shots cries of "Reed
,

Reed, Reed." The republicans cheered
,

many of them wildly, and the l
adies

in the gallery waived handkerchiefs.

Reed stood calmly and serenely, wi
th

his hands in characteristic fashion 
be-

hind his back until the house was quiet
.

Mr. IIarmer, republican, of Pennsyl-

vania, the oldest member in continu
-

ous service present, came forward and

administered the oath of office to
 the

speaker. The latter then turned to 
the

house and delivered his inaugural.

Slowly and distinctly the words fell

from his lips. At many places his

brief speech was punctuated with a
p-

plause.
MR. REED'S SPEECH.

"It will not be unbecoming in 
me,

I hope, if I acknowledge to this 
as-

sembly that it is very agreeable to

me to stand once more in the place I

left four years ago. Of the past, ho
w-

ever, I shall not speak, for the pas
t

speaks for itself in terms more fittin
g

and appropriate than any words which

( ould come from my lips. Nor shall I

speak of the future, for we are not

putting off harness, but putting it on.

Yet I think I may venture to say of th
e

future, in the light of the past, t
hat

if we do something which for the mo-

ment seems inadequate, it may be 
that

time, which has justified itself for 
us

on many occasions, may do so again.

Those who have acted with wisdom

heretofore may be fairly expecte
d to

act with wisdom hereafter. I am sorr
y

to say the pleasure associated with th
e

honor you have bestowed on me, an

honor no American citizen can fail t
o

appreciate and for which I give

thanks, is but for a moment, while 
the

cares and responsibilities extend ove
r

many days. So far as the performance

of my duties affects the whole peopl
e

of the United States, I invoke their

considerate judgment. So far as it af-

fects the members of this house, I ask

from both sides of the chamber that

cordial co-operation without which I

cannot hope to succeed, assuring them

that no effort on my part will be spare
d

to aid them in the performance of their

duties by that entire impartiality

which is their just due."
MEMBERS SWORN IN.

At the conclusion of his speech the

members came forward in squads as

their names were called, and, with up-

lifted arms, swore to support and de-

fend the constitution against all ene-

mies, foreign and domestic, and faith-

fully discharge the duties of their office.

This proceeding occupied over half an

hour. Unanimous consent was given

that Mr. Newland' of Nevada and Mr.

Amos Cummings of New York, whose

credentials had not arrived, be sworn

in. Accordingly Speaker Reed admin-

istered the oath to those men. Without

roll call the officers of the house nom
-

inated by the republicans in caucu
s

Saturday were then formally elected
,

the democrats presenting the names
 of

the officers of the last house. The

swearing in of the subordinate officers

of the house followed: Alexander 
B.

McDowell of Pennsylvania as clerk, B.

F. Russell of Missouri as sergeant-at
-

arms, William B. Glenn of New York 
as

doorkeeper, Joseph B. McElroy of Oh
io

as postmaster, and Henry R. Cowden

of Michigan as chaplain. The cus-

tomary resolutions were then adopt
ed

notifying the president and the senate

of the election of Mr. Reed and Mr. Mc-

Dowell as speaker and clerk respective
-

ly, and on motion of Mr. Payne of N
ew

York a committee consisting of Mess
rs.

Payne and Cannon, republican, of Illi
-

nois, and Crisp, democrat, of Georgia
,

was appointed by the speaker to join

a similar committee from the sena
te to

notify the president that the house had

organized and was ready to receive any

communication he had to make.

THE FIRST CLASH.

At this point the first political cl
ash

occurred. Messrs. Cannon and Crisp

crossed swords on the former's motion

that the rules of the Fifty-first cong
ress

be adopted for the guidance of the

house. Mr. Cannon and Mr. Dingiey

explained that the house was withou
t

rules and that the adoption of the pr
of-

fered motion would furnish only 
tem-

porary rules for the guidance of the

house until the committee on rule
s re-

ported. Mr. Crisp withdrew his opp
o-

sition, and the motion was carried.

The biennial lottery, or seat-drawing
.

was then begun. An arrangement 
was

entered into by which the republican
s

should have the first tier of seats o
n the

democratic side and also the two l
ast

tiers. Thin 366 names were placed 
in a

box and shaken up. A blindfolde
d page

drew out the ballots and the me
mbers

selected their seats as their names 
were

drawn. According to the usual cus
tom,

the house granted the ex-speake
rs, Mr.

Crisp of Georgia and Mr. Grow of 
Penn-

sylvania, the privilege of selecting 
their

seats without drawing.

The popular names were applaud
ed

as they came forward and selec
ted their

places, and the page boys scooted fr
om

desk to desk conveying the floral
 pieces

sent by admiring friends. Before the

drawing was half completed the a
rray

of desks was transformed into a
 bower

of roses. As soon as the drawi
ng was

completed, the house adjourned until

tomorrow.

Fifty-Fourth Corg-ess Assemb!ei

Monday Noon.

ALL EYES ON ThE FORMER

agnate Opening an Animated 
and Bill.

tient occasion, but the Prucsca
-

ings ere Routine.

WashIngton, D. C.. Dec. 2.—The
 Fif-

ty-fourth congress assembled 
at ne

today. It is a "tidal wave" congress
,

and, like most of its pre
deceseues of

that character, is notable for 
the num-

ber of faces that are missi
ng and the

number of. faces that appear fur the

first time, and many of the 
owners of

which, up to the closing of 
the polls

In their respective localities, had

scarcely the slightest hope t
hat they

would figure in the organizati
on of the

present house.
As the members strolled in b

y ones,

and twos, and threes this morning,

the occupants of the press 
galleries,

who have seen congressmen come
 and

go, could not fail to be struck with 
the

fact that this was a decidedly 
"new"

house, and to further note the 
large

number of old stand-bys that were

among the absent. The seat so long

occupied by Richard P. Bland of
 Mis-

souri, was appropriated by a new

corner, so with Breckenridge of 
Ken-

tucky, Bryan of Nebraska, B
ynum of

Indiana, the eloquent Bourke C
ochran

of New York, the economical 
Holman

of Indiana, Kilgore of Texas, 
Springer

of Illinois, Wilson of West Virg
inia,

leader of the democracy in the 
last

house, Hooker ef Mississippi, Hart
er of

Ohio and Philadelphia, and Jerry
 Simp-

son, ox-idol of the populists. All of

these are alive and in the flesh, 
but

were turned down a year ago, an
d may

reappear some day in the future 
when

democracy is once again lii the sad-

dle.
While the democratic side of the

house had dwindled to about ha
lf of

Its former size, few of the old me
mbers

of the former republican minorit
y were

missing. There was one vacant chair

on that side of the house, and the
 bow

of crepe that was attached to the 
desk

gave silent token that one of the 
most

honored and respected of the o
ld re-

publican members, General Cogs
well

of Massachusetts, had passed 
to an-

other land. Of the new members, 
Lor-

imer of Illinois, who carried a 
dyed-in-

the-wool democratic district, mainly

owing to Governor McKinley's 
speech

in Chicago a year ago last O
ctober,

John Patrick Tracey and Joel D. 
Hub-

bard from Missouri, H. H. Culp o
f the

Seventeenth Pennsylvania district,

hitherto democratic from the day of
 its

organization, William Alden Smith 
of

Grand Rapids, Mich., Corliss of 
De-

troit, Crump of Bay City, Milne
r of

Coldwater, and Charles P. Taft of C
in-

cinnati, who has made the Times
-Star

of that city one of the most influe
ntial

exponents of republicanism in the m
id-

dle states, were conspicuous. 'Man
y of

the old members were heartily g
reet-

ed on making their appearance, 
while

cordial welcomes were extended to

many of the best known representa
tives

of the "new blood."
SPEAKER REED THE STAR.

The house of representatives passe
d

today into control of the republic
ans

and Thomas Brackett Reed of Mai
ne

again triumphantly assumed the speak
-

ership gavel. The open session was,
 as

usual, an animated and brilliant oc
ca-

sion, set off with crowded galleries i
n

holiday attire, intoxicating with the

perfume of hundreds of floral tribute
s

to popular members and pervaded 
with

a spirit of jubilation and good na
ture.

Old familiar faces were absent, b
ut

there were plenty of new ones to tak
e

their places. Still the proceedings

themselves, as usual with opening ses
-

sions, were of a routine character a
nd

devoid of sensational features. The

house simply organized, adopted 
the

usual resolutions to notify the pre
si-

dent and the senate that the house w
as

ready for business and wound up 
by

indulging in the biennial lottery or seat

drawing contest.
Speaker Reed was beyond question

the star of the occasion. His appear-

ance was the signal for a most flat
-

tering and enthusiastic demonstration
.

His inaugural was modest and full of

good feeling, but non-committal as to

policies. However, it was not expected

that the speaker would touch upon

questions to be dealt with.

PAYNE AS LEADER.

Ex-Speaker Crisp assumed the lead-

ership of the minority and it was eig-

niflcant that Mr. Payne of New York

made the motion which usually de-

volves upon the leader of the majority.

This is taken to mean that he is 
to

be chairman of the ways and mean
s

committee and recognized leader of the

republicans on the floor.

CALLED TO SeRDER.

By 10 o'clock the marble corridors of

the hall of representatives were throng-

ed with sightseers and place hunters
,

and before 11 o'clock the galleries, pub-

lic and private, were packed to the

doors. Flowers were conspicuous on

the desks of various members. As the

hands of the clock pointed to 12, Clerk

Kerr called the Fifty-fourth house of

representatives to order. Rev. Bagby

of this city, chaplain of the house
, of-

fered the invocation. Under th
e direc-

tion of Mr. Kerr, the roll of me
mbers

elected to the Fifty-fourth house
 was

called. Mr. Reed, for whom ever
y one

was inquiring, had not m
ade his ap-

pearance. Mr. Kerr announced that

341 of the 356 members
 of the house

were present and that 
credentials had

not been received from 
the Tenth New

York and the First N
evada districts.

Mr. Kerr then called for 
nominations

Agent Budd Accused of Immoral

Rations With a Half-Breed.

AT THE TONASKET SCHOOL

It Is also Ageged That lie lies been Pc.

frauding the United states

tiovernment.

Spokane. Wash, Dec. 2.

The statement in yesterday's Wash-

ington dispatches to The Spokesman
-

Review that charges had been pre-

ferred against Captain Bubb, Indian

agent for the Colville and Coeur d'Alene

reservation, did not come as a surpri
se.

Several days ago The Spokesman-Re
-

view informed its readers that Special

Agent Lane had returned from the Col-

ville reservation, where he had been

sent to investigate charges and counter
-

charges. Colonel Lane declined to be

interviewed in the matter, but it is

known that he spent several weeks at

the agency and at the Tonasket In-

dian school, where he took elaborat
e

testimony, returning with a big grip
-

sack filled with the evidence there

taken. •

It is said Captain Bubb is charged

with maintaining immoral relations

with a half-breed gill now at the Ton-

asket school. The charges were pre-

ferred by officers at the school. The

girl is named Francis Welsh, and she

is about 16, and is said to be quite hand-

some. She came from Hawk creek.

near Fort Spokane, where she lived

with her sister, Sallie. It is alleged

that Captain Bubb took her to the

Tonasket school, on the Okanogan riv
-

er, 20 miles this side of the interna-

tional boundary, and gave her employ-

ment as assistant cook. It is said the

superintendent at the school preferred

the charges, which are flatly denied by

Captain Bubb.
It is alleged that Captain Bubb has

been practicing dishonest methods in

his purchases of supplies for the res-

ervation, although it is understood

these charges have not yet been formal-

ly preferred. It is said that he went

to the owners of a flour mill in a Pa-

louse town and contracted for 45 bar-

rels of flour for the Upper and Middle

bands of Spokane Indians on the Coeur

d'Alene reservation. The millers quot-

ed him a price of $2.25 per barrel, and

it is alleged that he made out the bill

for $3 per barrel and pocketed the dif-

ference himself. The Spokesman-Re-

view has information that the miller

in question has made affidavit to these

charges. This affidavit, it is said, al-

leges that Captain Bubb sent a check

for $33.75 In excess of the agreed price,

and then asked for the return to him-

self of the difference; the miller said

he would give him a check for the

amount, to which Captain Bubb is said

to have replied, "I don't want the check

to go through the bank. You get the

money and bring it to me at my hotel."

It is said this was done, and the agent

pocketed the money.
In June, 1894, the department gave

authority for the building of a black-

smith shop on the Coeur d'Alene reserv-

ation. It is charged that Captain Bubb

went to Hugh McLaughlin, a carpen-

ter at Tekoa, and employed him for 10

days at $3.50 per day. It is said that

he called McLaughlin aside, and said,

"now, this is a little private matter be-

tween us," and that when the check

came it was for $52.50 instead of $35,

Later, it is said, Captain Bubb went to

McLaughlin and asked for the return

of the difference, and when the car-

penter refused he is said to have be-

come exceedingly angry. It is said by

well informed persons that McLaughlin

has made affidavit to these statements.

It is further said that Jonathan

Ramey of Tekoa made affidavit in re-

gard to a lumber deal, and that this

was turned over to Special Agent New-

man.
Captain Bubb took charge of the

agencies August 1, 1893, under an act

of congress authorizing the president

to appoint either army officers or civil-

ians to the Indian agencies. It has been

known for a long while that matters

were not running as smoothly as they

might on the reservations. Captain

Bubb, is said, had frequent disputes

with officers under him. Some time

ago he ordered the discharge of Gov-

ernment Farmer Steele at the sub-

agency at Nespelim. It is said that he

appealed to his brother, who is sub-

agent at the DeSmet agency on the

Coeur d'Alene reservation. The latter

wired to the commissioner of Indian

affairs, and that official telegraphed

back that Agent Bubb had been direct-

ed to reinstate Steele within 24 hours.

This was done, but the incident is said

to have left a rankling on both sides.

A gentleman who came down from

Stevens county Saturday said that all

sorts of rumors are afloat around the

reservation. Indian Inspector McCor-

mick Is said to have been sent out by

the interior department to make an in-

vestigation supplemental to that re-

cently made by Special Agent Lane.

It is understood that he is now at Fort

Spokane, and that Agent Bubb is also

at that place.

A well informed gentleman says that

Captain Bubb denies these charges In

toto, and expresses confidence in his

ability to disprove them. He Is on
e

of the best known officers in the ser-

vice, and has always stood high
 in the

estimation of those who know him.

He has a cultivated and refine
d wife

and daughters. When Sub-Age
nt Steele

was in the city a few days ago
, he said

that he had never seen anyth
ing in

Captain Bubb's actions on the Coeu
r

d'Alene reservation that would just
ify

a suspicion of improper
 relations with

the women on the reserv
ation. This is

considered a strong point in Capta
in

Bubb's favor, from the fact the re-

lations between himself and Sub-Agent

Steele have been of an unpleasant na-

ture.

TWO CASES DISMISSED AT BJISE

have Bung lire ior u Long Time in tl
w

United elates court.

Boise, Dec. 2.—The United States court

met here today. On motion of Distric
t

Attorney Forney the cases of Walter

Daugherty, charged with robbing the

United States mails. and 0. I. Glenn,

charged with forgery in connection wit
h a

land contest at Glenn's Ferry, were 
dis-

missed. The Daugherty case had sen-

sational features and has been on 
the

docket a long time. H. 0. Konse was

arrested two years ago, charged 
with

robbing the stage on the Creighton rout
e,

which he drove. He pleaded guilty and

implicated Dauvheete ...ietaalt postm
as-

ter at Creighton. Koonse was sentence
d

to one year's imprisonment, but was par
-

doned by President Cleveland. Daugher-

ty was indicted and tried, the jury dis-

agreeing. Since that time the case has

hung fire. In the meantime K.00nse made

a number of different statements. One

was that he had perjured himself in im-

plicating Daugherty and another that he

had been forced at the point of a revol-

ver to make the statement that he had

committed perjury.

eFFEGTS TRAFFIC TO THE ORIENT

Item ar I, a Godsene to Japanese
Traveling Dotneward.

San Francisco, Cal., Dec. 2.—The ra
te

war between the Southern Pacific and

Oregon Railway & Navigation C
ompany

over coastwise passenger travel ha
s ser-

iously affected trans-Pacific rail rates,

and the business of the Pacific Mail

steamers. The Umatilla started for th
e

sound last night with a big load 
of pass-

sneers, among whom were 3U Japane
se,

bound for their native land via Victo
ria

and the Canadian Pacific steamers. Th
e

Japanese claimed that they had been dis
-

criminated against hitherto by the 
Pa-

elite Mall Company favoring the Chine
se.

The Pacific Mail has been charging
 but tiee

for Chinese, while the Japanese were

forced to pay $51. The fare from Victo
ria

on the Canadian Pacific steamers is but

$11, and as the fare from San 
Francisco

to Victoria at the present time is
 but $5,

the total cost of passage to Japanese 
ports

via the sound is only $46.

NEW BOARD OF ATCHISON Dir:ECTOPS

Aidace IS Walker of New York Chairma
n

—The Its .

New York, Dec. 2.—Aldaee F. Walker

was today elected chairman of the boar
d

of directors of the Santa Fe railway com-

pany by the joint executive committee o
f

the reorganization committee.

Following is the list of directors elected

by the joint executive reorganization com-

mittee of the Atchison railroad at a meet-

ing today: .Aidace F. Walker chairman:

Edward P. Ripley, Chicago, Edward J.

Berwand, New York; Benjamin Pipeny,

Boston; H. Rieman Duval, Thomas P.

Fowler, Edward N. Gibbs, New York;

Charles S. Gleed, Topeka, Kan.; George

G. Havens, R. Somers Hays, New York;

Cyrus R. Hinkley, Topeka, Kan.; Victor

Mora Wetz, New York; George A. Nick-

erson, Boston: Thomas C. Osborne, To-

peka, Kan., and William Rotch, Boston.

iT WAS DiSASTROUS TO FIREMEN

Fire in the Upper stories of a St. Louis
Printing BoLss-

St. Louis, Dec. 2.—Two upper stories of

the Hogan Printing Company's ex
tensiv,

establishment were gutted by fire this

morning, involving a loss of about $40,000,

fully insured. Private Watchman Neu-

man is missing. George Benson, engineer,

is badly burned. Charles Traub, fireman,

has a bad scalp wound, caused by a fall-

ing shutter. Joseph Roepl, fireman, was

burned on his face and hands; Ole Olson

and Joseph Rahill, firemen, badly burned

about the face and hands; Assistant Fore-

man Paul Smith of truck No. 4 and John

Cassill and Dan Brown of the same com-

pany are also burned about the head and

hands and suffering from inhaling smoke.

THE WOMAN CONFESSED IN TIME

Saved Waiter Laneerman a Term in

Prison at sing Sing.

New York, Dec. 2.—Walter L. S. Lan-

german, convicted of assault in the first

degree on charges preferred by Barbara

Aub, was discharged by Recorder Goff,

before whom he came for sentence. Miss

Aub has made a full confession, admit-

ting that she had done Langerman a great

wrong. The recorder set aside the ver-

dict and granted a new trial. Langerman

was committed to the house of detention

as a witness in the proceedings that may
follow. Barbara Aub was taken to prison
on a charge of perjury.

WILL ARGUE FOR DURRANT TODAY

Affidiesits For and against a New Trial
Have Ali Been Presented.

San Francisco, Dec. 2.—The attorneys
for Theodore Durrant today presented ad-

ditional affidavits upon which to base a
motion for a new trial. Durrant's affida-

vits repeated the allegations of popular
feeling against him, which he thought

prevented him from receiving a fair trial.

The district attorney, in reply, tiled affi-
davits averring the fairness of the trial.
Affidavits were also presented from each

of the jurors stating that their verdict

had been rendered strictly in accordance

with the law and the evidence. The mo-

tion for a new trial will probably be ar-

gued tomorrow.

UTAH JOBBERS HAVE A GHIEVANCE

Neither the Fast Nor %%est Bound I rains

" tote Fair,"

Omaha, Nov. 29.—Another effort is be-

ing made to hold a conference at Salt

Lake to take up for rensideration the

complaints of the Utah jobbers. The

Utah jobbers have had a grievance

against both east and west bound trains

and many efforts have been made to have

the difficulties adjusted without success.

GENERAL SANGUILLY SEivTENCED

Alleged illegal Aels Against the spanist.
tioeurnment Ilia Crime.

Havana, Dec. 2.—General Julio Sanguilly

was sentenced today to imprisonment

for having committed illegal acts against

the Spanish government. Sanguilly has

proved his American citizenship and his

came will be appealed to Spain on the

grounds of irregularities in his trial.

A BIG WOOL MARKET

New York Expects to Become an

Estab Ished Center,

AND TO SUBDUE BOS1ON

Merchants and Traders Centralize in the

Mugnitacent Building on Beach

and S'S est Broadway.

New York, Dec. I.—The Herald today

says:
The opening of the wool exchange,

whose handsome heeding at Beach and

West Broadway is almost completed, is

expected to make New York the wool

market of the country, and to revolution-

ize the methods of the business both here

and in the east. It is asserted by those

who are back of this scheme that its ef-

fect will be to drive the wool trade of Bos-

ton to this city in a body, and already

many eastern merchants and traders have

taken offices in the wool exchange build-

ing. There has never before been an es-

tablished center for the marketing of woo
l

in this country. Wool merchants and brok-

ers in this city, for example, were scatter-

ed about from Canal to Pine :-ireet. There

was no concert of action rimming them,

and no means of providing entertainment

or accommodations for the out of town

trade.
Many merchants have long been con-

vineed that New York, as the natural

port of entry of the country, should be

Provided with the facilities for the sale

of foreign wool.
It was seen that if this was done mer-

chants would no longer be obliged to go

to London to bid on their wool, as they

do at present, but could transact all their

business in New York. The new wool

exchange proposes to provide these fa-

(elides. Australian wool will, in the fu-

ture, be sold here to manufacturers di-

rect.
Another important feature of this cen-

tralization of interest will be that the

manufacturers must be attracted to New

Ye* more frequently that to other mar-

ket* not only because wool will be sold

here at auction, as it is in London, but

because they are interested in pushing the

sale of their goods through New York

commission houses.
All the offices in the 11-story fire-proof

building have already been rented by wool

importers or brokers from many part
s

of the country.
The exchange room on the first floor of

the building has been handsomely fitted

up and every possible facility provided for

the inspection of stock. The New York

Wool SN'arehouse Company was incorpor-

ated several years ago with the object of

putting up the present building at a cost

of $1,0e0,000.

THE NORTHWEST FRUIT GROWERS

walla Ss anis Perfecting Arrangements

for the Association Meeting.

Walla Walla, Dec. 1.—A meeting of fruit

growers and business men was held to-

day to make arrangements for the an-

nual meeting of the Northwestern Fruit

Growers' Association, to be held in \Vella

Walla. commencing December 10. Com-

mittees on entertainment and arrange-

ments were appointed..

It is expected that a large number will

be in attendance. All the railroad com-

panies will be represented, besides the

representative fruit growers of eastern

Oregon, Washington and Idaho, and

commission men of St. Paul, Minneapolis,

Chicago and other eastern cities will be

present.
The local fruit men will have in connec.

tion with the convention a fruit fair,

where a display will be made of Walla

Walla products.

ASK A PARDON FOR JOHN BARDSLEY

eome of Piiiladeipaia's Peop e Want a

Notorious Ha k Vs reeker Freed.

Harrisburg, Nov. 29.—The most import-

ant application presented to the state

board of pardons, which assembled here

today, is that in behalf of John Bardsley,

ex-city treasurer of Philadelphia, and

who is now serving a sentence of ten

years' imprisonment for embezzlement,

aggregating nearly a million dollars,

which brought about the wreck of the

Keystone National bank and the flight

of its president, Gideon Larch, who for

five years has been a fugitive from jus-

tice, and his whereabouts are unknown

even to his former intimate friends. The

spplication, which was presented by L
aw-

ler Robert Alexander, asks for a full

pardon, and is supported by the signa-

tures of a very large number of Philadel-

phians prominent in financial and com-

mercial circles, but whose names are

suppressed for the time being.

THE TRANS-MISSOURI LINES AGREE

Differences on Passenger Traffic for the
Time Being Are eettled.

Chicago, Nov. 30.—The trans-Missouri

lines today reached an agreement on

their passenger traffic and all the lines

between Chicago and the Pacific coast

have for the time being settled all their

differences. Official notice was promul-

gated today that the new transcontinenta
l

agreement, which provides for the resto
r-

ation of rates to the coast, will go into

effect on December]. The new agreement

also provides for the abolition of all com-

missions of all kinds to brokers or side-

walk canvassers. it provides a fixed

schedule payment of commissions to regu-

lar ticket agents of connecting lines, but I

no presents or rewards are to be al-

lowed.

STUART YEARN'-; FOR A PRIZE FIGHT

En Route to Chicago to induce Corbett

to Meet leissimmerts.

St. LOWS, Nov. 29.—Dan Stuart, the Dal-

las sporting man who tried to bring off

the Corbett-Fitzsimmons mill, and who

received such severe setbacks in Texa
s

and Arkansas, passed through St. Lo
uis

for Chicago and New York. He an-

nounces that he will see Jamie; J. Corbett

in the latter city and urge him to agre
e

to a meeting with Fitzsimmons near Jo-

arez, Mexico.
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Reported outbreak of 'enquire

Denver, Nov. 29.—A special to the 
Times

from RI Paso, Texas, says: Reports

reached El Paso this morning o
f a big

Yaqui outbreak in northeastern 
Sonora.

A number of citizens, including several

Americans, are reported killed.

tieorgla Bank Failure.

Columbus, Ga., Nov. 29.—The Chatta-

hoochie National bank failed to open it.

doors today. The brink was heavily i
n-

terested in the Chattahoochie Brewing

Co., which has been ordered sold, and in

other local enterprises. H. H. Epping is

president.

Leadv tile ice Paince.

Denver, Dec. 2.—Over 100 workmen
 are

engaged in the Leadville ice palate!, wh
ich

will be opened to the public on Chri
stmas

day. Fifteen million tons of ice will be

used.


